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Tel: Emberbrook 1078 (3 lines)
(Alternative Turn-round Points at Reading and Brinklow, near Coventry)

We are Sole Booking Agents for other cruisers operating on the Thames,

the Severn, the Lee and Stort, and the Canals from Amington, Bunbury,
Cosgrove, Stratford-on-Avon, Tewkesbury, Cropredy, etc., also on the

lovely River Marne in France.

Several exciting new cruisers have been added to our Thames and
Canal Fleets.
NEARLY 100 CRAFT, MODERN SELF-STARTING DIESEL AND
PETROL ENGINES, ELECTRIC LIGHT, SAFETY GAS INSTALLATIONS
Foam rubber mattress. Refrigerators. Gas cookers with ovens.
“Kepcold” cold boxes. Running hot water systems.

Full Details in our new 84-PAGE COLOUR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

(anal Pleasurecraît (stourpory) Lid.
STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN, Worcs.

Tel.: 2970

FIRST TO DESIGN AND BUILD MOTOR CRUISERS
ESPECIALLY FOR USE ON THE WHOLE OF THE
CANAL AND RIVER NETWORK
2 to 6 berth fully equipped and comfortable motor cruisers for hire
on the canals and rivers Severn and Avon
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Latest types include these unique special features:—
CLOSED-CIRCUIT KEEL COOLING
HOT WATER TO ALL CABINS
LARGE FULLY OPENING WINDOWS
GAS COOKING WITH OVEN AND GRILL
PYE TRANSISTOR BUILT-IN RADIO
ELECTRIC SHAVING POINT
LARGE REFRIGERATOR
FORMICA SURFACES
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
WIPE-CLEAN LYONIDE DUNLOPILLO CUSHIONS
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CHAIRMAN'S NOTES
"THERE is no doubt that the summer months have been
good ones for the waterways.

A large number of news-

paperarticles about canals, holidays on canals, book reviews
a
such as that on “London's Lost Route to the Sea,” and
continuous stream of canal and river miscellany in various

of the
yachting publications, including the magnificent report

Harlow Rally in “Motor Boat & Yachting”, have all combined
to keep the waterways in the public's eye.

to
The Branch's books on the Wey and Medway continue
interim
sell well, and now with the publication of the excellent

report of the I.W.A. Development Committee which has

in the
received extremely encouraging reviews, including one

“New Scientist,” our ideas for which our Association has

influential
striven so long must surely reach a wider and more

public.
Certainly things are beginning to happen, albeit a little

Work progresses on the Kennett and Avon; discussions

slowly.

are taking place about the possibility of restoring certain

subtributaries of the Thames; detailed proposals have been

mitted to certain local councils for restoration of abandoned

an
waterways. The Greater London Council have held
of
ity
possibil
the
explore
to
meeting
attended
well
extremely
using Deptford Dock at Lewisham for a yacht harbour, and
s to
the number of private boats on the Thames continue
increase.

l
The calls upon your Committee to address Clubs, politica
have
LW.A.
the
about
tions
organisa
various
and
parties

and
shown a marked increase during the last six months,
afield,
Further
year.
last
on
up
well
already
are
bookings
comthe Birmingham and Midland Canal Carrying Co., has
the sincere
deserves
which
venture
brave
a
;
business
menced
good wishes of us all.
waterThese are but a few of the recent happenings on the
are ahead.
times
better
perhaps
that
e
indicativ
are
and
ways,

Looking ahead to our own affairs, the winter meetings are
has
shortly due to commence for which a varied programme
Page 4
on
found
be
will
which
of
details
,
prepared
been
will
I hope that the programme arranged by your Committee
your
tempt many of you to attend and that you will also bring
friends—by doing this, the “word” spreads, our meetings
we hope, our
expand, one gets to know more people, and,

membership increases,

3

I look forward to meeting you.

Coming Events... Recent Activities
11th.

NOVEMBER

Winter

Meeting

at

Bridge

House, London Bridge. Film show and waterways
quiz. The film, entitled “Wey Barges” shows a

journey by barge from Coxes Lock Mill to the docks
and back. It was made by W. A. Harmsworth
who will give a commentary.

The Quiz will be

organised by Capt. Lionel Munk. Start brushing up
your waterways knowledge right away. 7 p.m. for
7.30, and remember refreshments are available at

this venue.

DECEMBER 9th. Details of this evening's programme are not yet available, but it is expected
that it will be a film show.

7.30 as above.

Bridge House, 7 p.m. for

Full details in Decemberissue.

DECEMBER 3rd. The Kennet & Avon Trust
Ltd., announce a Waterways Brains Trust, to be
held at St. Laurence’s Hall, Abbey Mill House,
Reading, on December 3rd, at 8.15 p.m. The panel
will include Capt. Lionel Munk, ASSOC.R.LN.A.
Chairman of the Trust, Mr. P. H. Ogden, M.I.C.E.,

more windlasses for hire at Reading Marine Co.,
and also windlasses for sale at very reasonable prices.
Contact J. R. H. Legh, The Crossways, Shurlock
Row, Nr. Twyford, Berks, if interested.
RIVER STOUR

THE River Stour Action Committee of the 1.W.A.

will be holding their second cruise of the season
on Sunday, October 3rd. It will start at Langham
and end at Brantham.

Object of the cruise will be to

exercise the public right of navigation and draw
attention to the need to repair the existing locks on

this section ofthe river.

Canoeists and owners of light boats which can be
portaged are invited to join in the cruise.
Full particulars from the Hon. Secretary to the

Committee, Mr. A. R. Webb, 12 Chaplin Road, East
Bergholt, Colchester, Essex.

J. E. MARRIAGE
BLACKBURN

Hon. Consulting Engineer to the Trust, and Mr. S. W.
Argent of the Willow Wren Carrying Co., Refreshments will be available. Time and place are convenient for many members in our Branch—so make
this a date.

THIS year it was the turn of the rugged north to

WORKING PARTIES
DURING the winter it is proposed that the Branch

and sunny, and it was estimated that 10,000 people

should give assistance at some of the various

places on the waterways where voluntary working
parties are being made use of. In the New Year
it is hoped to give some help to the National Trust
on the River Wey Navigation. Where possible the
working parties will take place over a whole weekend,
but members who can only manage one day will be
equally welcome.

In any event there may be problems

of accommodation.

The first working party is planned for the weekend

16/17th October, on the Stour bridge Canal, where

clearance of lock chambers and fitting of new lockgates is currently taking place. In November, on

play host to the National Rally of Boats, and

over 100 craft voyaged to Blackburn, varying between
a motorised punt, Finale, and the Leeds and Liverpool
short boat owned by the newly formed Pennine

Waterway Transport Ltd.

The weather was bright

came to look and wonder. All this despite the polio
epidemic. The towpath was so thronged that it was
quicker to row on the canal than walk the towpath.

The Mayor of Blackburn, Councillor L. Edwards

The Rally Dinner was
Blackburn, and was atter

Chorley, Wigan and Buri

made by the Mayor of Blac
Capt. Munk, Charles Fle
Dr. David E. Owen, PH.

Chairman) and A. M. All
Rally A

The A. P. Herbert Chall

mileage travelled, and Rob
most meritorious voyage, b

Peter Duck.
The Peter Scott Troph

water mileage, M. H. Helli
Vivian Bulkeley Johnsc

awarded to David Clarke fo
ting waterborne trade.

The

Alfred

Ritchie

C

awarded to Joe Skinner, si
verted narrow boat, Frienc
The City of Stoke on Tr
lenge Trophy for enrolling
during the Rally, went to
mouse.

The Lionel Munk Chall
converted full length nar
Cyprus.

The best inboard boat un

Water Eddy.

Best inboard boat of mor

Bateman, Tavy Cleave.

Best amateur built boat

carried out a waterborne inspection aboard the
Iroquois, a splendid Edwardian slipper stern launch
from Lake Windermere. He was joined by Capt.

shire, Leicestershire or D

who had been offered a free trip on the launch, and

Best converted boat, otl
R. D. Brandon, Lady Jean.

Best craft normally base

Lionel Munk and Mr. Robert Aickman. After the
official cruise there was a noisier one for the children,

Peak Forest Canal) M. Acl

filled it to capacity. The narrow boats had a separate
gathering at Lydiate, and a cruise to the dock. There
was a magnificent firework display on the Saturday

Best outboard boat, р. |
Bestcraft entering the Ra

the Leeds and Liverpool
H. Shawl, Orr
July 25th.

the weekend 20/21st, the Kennet and Avon Canal at

night, watched by a large crowd, and there was a
Divine Service relayed over the public address system

in Windlass, and members are asked to contact
Tim Dodwell (address on p.3, Phone Byfleet 43405)

(men only, to the disgust of several young ladies, and
boys) the Bronte country, and a powerstation.

for fuller details. It is hoped that these will attract
strong support and prove an encouragement to those
working in other parts of the countries. There will

Lady Jean.
Best galley, H. D. Brisc

included a dipper, stool and lamp loaned by a Manchester Museum. Among the interesting craft

Nowell, Runic.
Best illuminated boat, S

Details from Tim Dodwell.

the canal when it was first built.

Limpley Stoke is suggested.
Particulars of future working parties will be given

be a working party on the Wey on December 12th.

The I.W.A. Stand presented an exhibition which

present was Mary, the first pleasure cruiser to use

In fact her original

owner, a naval architect, had to purchase shares in
the canal company before he was allowed to use

KENNET AND AVON

THE Trust has made arrangements for Mr. Geddes

at Kennet Mouth Boat House to hold

on Sunday. Excursions, which have always been an
important feature ofrallies, took place to a coalmine

two

windlasses on behalf of the Trust for hire to members

or others wishing to cruise up the Kennet, on payment
of a deposit of £1, plus a hire charge of 5s. per week
or part of a week. The Trust hope shortly to have

her.

London and Home Counties Branch were

well represented, with Stuart Burton's Brindley,
Desmond Briscoe's Samanda, Hugh McKnight's
Dorymouse, Tom Christie's Beaver III, C. Stephens,
Water Iris, J. H. H. Sharpe’s Empire and Finale,
William, Ptarmigan II among them.

Best engine installation |

Sharpe, Empire.

Best engine installation

Best cake baked aboard

Best canal side floral a

Peter Ridgway, Portly.
A special award was :

Brindley who was attendin
his ninety-first year.

Theprizes in the rally dra

from near Manchester, T

Eaves, and Ben Fradley, fi

The Rally Dinner was held at Windsor Hall,
Blackburn, and was attended by the Mayors of
Chorley, Wigan and Burnley, and speeches were
made by the Mayor of Blackburn, Robert Aickman,
Capt. Munk, Charles Fletcher-Cooke, Q.C., M.P.,
Dr. David E. Owen, PH.D., F.G.S., F.M.A. (Rally
Chairman) and A. M. Allen of British Waterways.

Rally Awards
The A. P. Herbert Challenge Trophy for greatest

mileage travelled, and Robert Aickman Trophy, for

most meritorious voyage, both went to A. A. Pratt,

Peter Duck.

The Peter Scott Trophy,

for the greatest salt

water mileage, M. H. Helliwell, Manto.
Vivian

Bulkeley

Johnson

Salt,

was

Cockerel

was

Challenge

awarded to David Clarke for the best idea for promoting waterborne trade.
The

Alfred

Ritchie

Challenge

awarded to Joe Skinner, steerer of the best unconverted narrow boat, Friendship.

The City of Stoke on Trent Golden Jubilee Challenge Trophy for enrolling the most new members

during the Rally, went to Hugh McKnight, Dory-

mouse.

The Lionel Munk Challenge Trophy for the best
converted full length narrow boat, Mr. Phillips,
Cyprus.

The best inboard boat under 30 foot, S. Duckering,
Water Eddy.

Best inboard boat of more than 30 foot, Dr. H. F.

Bateman, Tavy Cleave.

Best amateur built boat, E. D. Wilson, Greeba.
Best craft normally based in Yorkshire, Lincoln-

shire, Leicestershire or Derbyshire (excluding the
Peak Forest Canal) M. Ackerman, Soldanella.

Best converted boat, other than a narrow boat,

R. D. Brandon, Lady Jean.

Best outboard boat, D. Collinson, Aphrodite,

Bestcraft entering the Rally, having passed through
the Leeds and Liverpool Canal not earlier than
H. Shawl, Otranto.
July 25th.
Best engine installation (narrow boats), J. H. H.

Sharpe, Empire.

Best engine installation (others) R. D. Brandon,

Lady Jean.

Best galley, H. D. Briscoe, Samanda.
Best cake baked aboard a boat at the Rally, S.

Nowell, Runic.

Best illuminated boat, S. Offley, Marbeth II.

Best canal side floral arrangement by a junior,
Peter Ridgway, Portly.
A special award was made to Stuart Burton,

Brindley who was attending this rally, his sixth, in
his ninety-first year.

Theprizes in the rally draw went to Rey. P. Davey,

from near Manchester, T. Gerard of Woodhouse
Eaves, and Ben Fradley, from Leek.

CANVEY ISLAND
IT was 9.30 on a Sunday morning that we found
outselves at the end of Southend pier with a
gentle breeze coming in from the East, nothing
inland about this water way.

Where were the Sea Scouts?

Not in the cafe where I.W.A. dignatories and us
also-rans eventually congregated.
Ah!

Someone had sighted three boats complete

with Sea Scouts beside the power boat slip way.
True?
Yes.

Good!

Off we went down the deep slope amongst the
girders and barnacles beneath the pier and into the
boats, away past an elegant sloop just setting out for—
North Africa?

The coast seemed miles distant as the clouds
scudded across the sky and waves swept past. We
relaxed but not for long.

Was water seeping through?
No, of course not.

Oris it?

Soon it was time to start baling and our muscle

men did a grand job, this was one way of proving
that LW.A. members weigh more than sea scouts

(maybe there were more of us) anyway nothing serious
in this, in fact it added to the general excitement of
the day.

Out across the bay we bobbled, two launches with

dignatories-cum-balers in tow. Ships large and small
steamed past bound for who knows where, Gradually
Canvey Island hove into sight, flat and bereeded with
flocks of gulls perched along the sands. We steamed
past the Methain Princess (gas carrier for the uninitiated) unloading gas from

the Persian Gulf.

A beautiful ship rather like an aircraft carrier, no
mention of the gleaming deck we were far too low
to see. The anchorsthe size of houses swung from

the bows, we waved to the crows nest but no answer
was the stern reply. Ah well! The sun rose higher
in the sky, it must be timeto visit the Lobster Smack.

We sat upon the wall consuming the excellent
fare and gazing down on the little farm yard and

across the reeds or out over the river at the peace

of the anchored yachts; then on once more to explore

the channel.

Canvey Island is cut off from the main land by a
very narrow waterway indeed, without elaborating
we were soon stuck fast upon a mud bank, the tide
came in and Hey Ho we were off again. Canvey
Island is, as I say, flat and the part we were now
passing very bleak, the only people we saw, were
lines of young men guns slung across their backs

off to take pot shots at rabbits from hides among the
reeds, or perhaps to shoot at us?
The bridge carrying the only road to this strange
outpost of the English coast was slowly moved back

so that we might pass.

into the main channel.

On, and back once more

Our hosts the Sea Scouts were extraordinarily
attentive and abounded in local knowledge. We
passed the ruins of Hadley Castle standing regally
on the hillside. Yachts were racing in this bay and
the gaily coloured spinnakers made a glorious sight
as we rounded the final bend.

A cry of oar overboard went up from the still

baling dignatories and back we steamed to retreave
same fortunately without losing any men overboard.
Slowly and a trifle sadly we wended our way back
to the Sea Scouts clubhouse at Leigh and reluctantly

other families will have happy memories of days in
his punts, and will wish him well in his retirement.
(Mrs.) ELEANOR M. ATHERTON

Flat 6,

30 Rusholme Road,

Putney, London, S.W.15.
Those familiar with the River Wey will be saddened
10 hear that there has been another loss. Tim Casey

from Paper Court Lock died suddenly a few weeks
ago—Editor.

book “London's Lost
Poulter and I made a tou

climbed ashore onto a jetty covered with sea shells and

general boating impedimenta.

Well that's it really, I should howeverlike to take

this opportunity on behalf of all our little party to
thank the I.W.A. members and particularly the Sea

Scouts who gave up their time to make, what I think

STOP PRESS
British Waterways Board have extended

the system of annual licensing to run until
the end of 1967. Further news in our
next issue.

we all agreed to be, a marvellous day possible.
JANE ELSTONE

LEE AND STORT HIRE CRUISERS

Time to remember the two things we

tell you about every year.

1. The Branch Christmas

Draw; sell as many tickets as you can, and keep us
solvent for another year, it’s all very well having the
will to save our waterways and restore them to their
proper use; but you need money as well. 2. The Canal
Boatman’s Institute. Every year Mr. Chapman
asks us to help him provide that seasonal extra that
means so much to the canal people.

Toys for the

children, and comforts for the older ones much appreciated. Send your gifts to Mr. F. Chapman, Cana

Boatman’s Institute, The Butts, Brentford, Middx

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
DEAR EDITOR,
I am sure that many families will be sad to learn
that Mr. Groves has given up his boat yard at Send,

on the Wey Navigation.

Mr. Groves taught all my

family to paddle, then to punt, to work the locks,
and in general how to behave on the river. He was

always

ready

to

teach the

youngsters

how

to

manoeuvre the punts, and it was through him that
we acquired an interest in and a love of inland waterways. Many happy days were spent up and down the

Wey and the river has suffered a real loss in the

closing of this boat house.

Failing health has made

it impossible for Mr. Groves to continue.

I am sure

Hallingbury Mill, Gaston Green

Nr. Bishop's Stortford
Slipway and Moorings in lovely surroundings — 29 miles from London
41-seat Day Cruiser for Charter
Refreshments and Toilet on Board; Licensed
2/3/4 berth Cruisers for your holiday on the
Rivers Stort and Lee
Brochure 6d. from Reg. Office:
55 Scarborough Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex

Telephone: Southend 77660
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RIPARIAN OWNER SERVICE
Landing Stages, Bank Protections
Mobile equipment available Thames and Inland
Waterways. Fittings for D.I.Y. construction.

Surveys undertaken.

Plans prepared.

From

a Willow tree to a complete river frontage,

consult ...

T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.

Meadhurst Park Nursery
Sunbury-on-Thames
Est. 1907
Telephone: 3371
Illustrated brochure on request
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VOYAGE INTO SUSSEX
OR A RUN UP THE ARUN
STUNG to action by P. A. L. Vine’s excellent
book “London’s Lost Route to the Sea”, Charlie
Poulter and I made a tour of inspection of the River

Arunfrom the upperlimit of navigation at Pallingham
Locks 253 milesto the sea at Littlehampton. Charlies

little sloop Akapi was very kindly trailed by Mr.
Jennings to Pulborough where we launched her on
the evening of July 2nd.
The tide was about eighteen inches down and
ebbing strongly. Just above and below the two

bridges at Pulborough rapids prevent navigation

except at close on high water. On an average tide
there is about 3-4 feet depth under the old bridge.
The Sussex River Board have for flood prevention
purposes, dredged the river from Pulborough downstream, and removed all obstructions. This causes
the rapids by the bridge where the river suddenly

becomesdeep. We were anxious to proceed upsteam
before the water went down too far, and launched
the boat as quickly as possible from the launching
site below tne old bridge on the Pulborough bank.

Waving good-bye to Mr. Jennings and his son,
we set off up river against the tide—the river is
70-80 feet wide from bank to bank at this point.

We thought we had reached the limit for this tide

when old Elements Bridge appeared round the bend,

water raising through the ground arches. We got
through safely, however, and passed out into open

country of both sides. Round a few more bends,
the rivers Rother, Hardham Mill Race joined the

Arun from the left.

Immediately above on the

same bank,the reed bound lock cut curved away.

We

stopped here; Charlie sorting the gear whilst I did
a “reccy”, armed with a one inch ordnance survey

map.

Following the cut I found the rubble filled ruins of

Hardham Mill lock. of the lock cut topside which
rejoined the natural river Rother, there is no trace;
as for the Mill, a long weir with culverts and arches

is the only relic left. Crossing the weir T stumbled
past a farm and a waterworks in search of Hardham
Tunnel.
To the average stroller there is nothing to indicate
the junction of the Rother and the cut to the Arun
at Coldwaltham.

However, with an eye on the

elevation of the countryside, I climbed a steep bank
and heading away from the water's edge, soon came

to the familiar earthworks—a cutting coming abruptly
to an end. Sure enough there was the unpretentious
North Portal of Hardham Tunnel, a sorry sight with

wild flowers and hartstongue ferns sprouting from

the crumbling brickwork, whilst from within came

sounds of cascading water.

According to Mr. Vine, the tunnel was filled in by
the railway company, fearing subsistence—there is a

junction above the bore.

A civil engineering scheme

is at present using the cutting as a drain for its site
pumps, and sandy water has silted up the cut to
such an extent that the North Portal appears as no
more than a large culvert.
Having climbed out ofthe cutting, headed by the

horse route for the South Portal; crossing a single

track line (a ‘stop, look and listen’ affair), a field and
other parts ofthe railway junction by an iron bridge.

Down a farm track across the metalled road at the

end, I took the public footpathto find myself looking
out across the valley to the Arun Gap, with the
rolling downsstretching acorss the horizon. Below
me lay the tree and creeper bound cutting contraining the South Portal. Unfortunately for the
photographerthe end ofthe tunnel has been covered

with a grill to prevent access. Nearby on the hilltop
stood a pair of 19th century cottages. I thought
they might have housed a tunnel keeper or lengthman
but noting the adjacent Hardham Priory, it is more
likely that they were built as labourer's cottages.
As I passed by on the way back an old man strolled

across to me.

I asked him about the tunnel and

soon discovered that he had only moved in that week.

He was most interested to hear that less than a

century ago laden wide boats from London had
passed 50 feet below his home. Another convert

to the LW.A. was made, and I returned to the boat.
We cast off, and passing Stophamlock cut, entrance

to the River Rother Navigation, we proceeded on

up the Arun through Stopham Bridge. Above here
the river curves into parkland, and becomes wider.

Pine Plantations clothe the hills which now press in
on all sides. From here to Pallingham there is no
sound save that of a distant farm or sheep bleating
in the undulating fields.

DEEP WATER
The depth of water varies slightly but we were

always afloat even though the tide was a couple of

feet down (about the maximum fall right up here).
Perhaps a word here about thesize of craft. We took
careful observations of depth and width, and I should
say that a converted narrow boat could reach the
canal section at Pallingham. The difficulty might
be in getting round some of the tight bends, but
apart from one or two shoals the wateris quite deep,
all the way.

Certainly trailable craft should make it

at all states of the tide.

Although the river is tidal throughout the rise and
fall diminishes, naturally, the further one navigates

towards Pallingham.

It was getting dark as we buzzed gently upstream.
At length as it became too dark for observation we
moored beneath the slopes of Rythingdean Woods.
Keeping a sharp look out for snakes (I have a thing
about snakes) I landed and moored up. The out-

board spluttered to a halt and at last we could breath
and absorb the atmosphere of the countryside.
Having made bunks up, nosebags were brought out,
and we sat in the reeds and ate. The moon appeared
and to our delight it was a new one,signifying spring

tides.

This called for celebration so we broached

some bottles of beer and drank a toast to the Wey
and Arun Canal. Having finished our beer we turned

in, snug in our bunks among the osiers.
Next morning we were awake to catch the high

water.

The water came to a halt and after a short

pause began to return upstream. We cast off and
started the engine, only to break a clutch spring—

we had no spares.

row.

There was nothing for it but to

We had the stream with us and with such a

pleasant misty morning it was no hardship.
The river began to get narrower, and with sharper
bends, but the water was always deep. After about

a mile the shrub-bound tail of Pallingham Locks

appeared.

Here the route to the Thames leaves the

Arun river for the canal section to shalford on the
Wey. The canal above the locks is derelict but not
totally dry in places for it seems to drain the fields
on its right bank.

similar in principle to Thames Lock on the Wey

section of the route, except that the two chambers

at Pallingham are of standard dimensions,
Although admitting wide boats the locks
gates as shown by the collars only being
one side and the recesses in the masonry
on one side.

So when he asked me if |

and shape.
had single
present on
being also

it didn't I?

Well a girl must mustn't
But | said | would.
And did you like it?

The lock cottage is now a beautifully

kept private house, which has made, correctly, the
locks a feature of the garden. How many people

Ooo it was fantabulous anc

can regularly take afternoon tea on a lock cill and
afterwards neatly stack the deck chairs in the ground-

and we're going to.
How far did you go then?
Ооо saucy aren’t you! M
and we went to Hillmortor
Where's that?
Don't asksilly questions, y

paddle recesses!

Having vacated the locks we paddled up the Arun

to the tidal limit; a stony ford by Pallingham Quay

Farm. We just floated over the shallows and poled
up the headwaters of the river. Ditch-crawling
inexcelsis one might say, for it really was a struggle
in places to force the boat through the reed beds which

we went, there is this mo

pressed in on all sides. However, we reached
Pallingham Manor Bridge, about a mile from the

tail of the locks.

The bridge has all but fallen in,

and the stream was filled with rubble and bricks.
We stopped here and sauntered across a field of
stooked corn to the canal at Tort House Bridge which

had been peeping luringly at us from the hillside.
Howlovely the canal is in this setting.

before

Fringed

with tall thick willows, it looks out over cornfields
from the side of the hill and across to the downs on
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the other side of the Arun Valley. Let it not be
doubted that the canal section from Pallingham to

Shalford is set in the finest countryside all the way

generally realised but Pallingham has a double lock

(To be continued)

It may not be
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DOUBLE LOCK
It still being very early we did not like to call for
permission to photograph, but took advantage of the
tide to float us into the chambers.

so posh an’ all clean she:
these people's other green :
What people?
Where you send for the

and rivals any canal in the country for pastoral

scenery.
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200
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to
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WHY NOT CC
AFLOAT?
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It was getting dark as we buzzed gently upstream.
At length as it became too dark for observation we
moored beneath the slopes of Rythingdean Woods.

Keeping a sharp look out for snakes (I have a thing

about snakes) I landed and moored up. The outboard spluttered to a halt and at last we could breath
and absorb the atmosphere of the countryside.
Having made bunks up, nosebags were brought out,
and we sat in the reeds and ate. The moon appeared
and to our delight it was a new one,signifying spring

tides.

This called for celebration so we broached

some bottles of beer and drank a toast to the Wey

and Arun Canal. Havingfinished our beer we turned
in, snug in our bunks among the osiers.
Next morning we were awake to catch the high

water.

The water came to a halt and after a short

pause began to return upstream.

We cast off and

started the engine, only to break a clutch spring—
we had no spares. There was nothing for it but to

row.

We had the stream with us and with such a

pleasant misty morning it was no hardship.
The river began to get narrower, and with sharper
bends, but the water was always deep. After about

a mile the shrub-bound tail of Pallingham Locks

appeared. Here the route to the Thames leaves the
Arun river for the canal section to shalford on the
Wey. The canal above the locks is derelict but not
totally dry in places for it seems to drain the fields
on its right bank.

DOUBLE LOCK
1t still being very early we did not like to call for

permission to photograph, but took advantage of the
tide to float us into the chambers. It may not be

similar in principle to Thames Lock on the Wey

section of the route, except that the two chambers

at Pallingham are of standard dimensions, and shape.
Although admitting wide boats the locks had single
gates as shown by the collars only being present on
one side and the recesses in the masonrybeing also
on one side.

The lock cottage is now a beautifully

kept private house, which has made, correctly, the
locks a feature of the garden. How many people
can regularly take afternoon tea on a lock cill and

afterwards neatly stack the deck chairs in the ground-

paddle recesses!

Having vacated the locks we paddled up the Arun

to the tidal limit; a stony ford by Pallingham Quay

Farm. Wejust floated over the shallows and poled
up the headwaters of the river. Ditch-crawling
inexcelsis one might say, for it really was a struggle

in placesto force the boat through the reed beds which
pressed in on all sides. However, we reached
Pallingham Manor Bridge, about a mile from the

So when he asked me if | »
it didn't I?

Well a girl must mustn't
But | said | would.
And did you like it?
Ooo it was fantabulous anc
and we're going to.
How far did you go then?

Ooo saucy aren't you!

W

and we went to Hillmortor
Where's that?

Don't ask silly questions, y
we went, there is this mo:

stooked corn to the canal at Tort House Bridge which

so posh an’ all clean she:
these people's other green :
What people?
Where you send for the

Fringed
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tail of the locks. The bridge has all but fallen in,
and the stream was filled with rubble and bricks.

We stopped here and sauntered across a field of

had been peeping luringly at us fromthe hillside.
How lovely the canal is in this setting.

with tall thick willows, it looks out over cornfields
from the side of the hill and across to the downs on

the other side of the Arun Valley. Let it not be
doubted that the canal section from Pallingham to
Shalford is set in the finest countryside all the way
and rivals any canal in the country for pastoral

scenery.

(To be continued)

generally realised but Pallingham has a double lock
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or

Model No. 40B
Available from 200 Ibs. to
36 cwt. capacity, for boats
from 10ft. to 28ft. in length.

Capacity Length 14ft.
Capacity Weight 400 lbs.

Model No. A1000

£34.15.0
Tile frame

Capacity Length 17fr.
Capacity Weight 10 cwe
£84.0.0

Write for our fully illustrated

folders giving details of all
models.
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So when he asked me if | would | had to think about
it didn’t I?

Well a girl must mustn't she?
But | said | would.
And did you like it?
Ooo it was fantabulous and | told ‘im l’d do it again
and we're going to.
How far did you go then?
Ooo saucy aren't you! Well we started at Oxford
and we went to Hillmorton—
Where's that?
Don't ask silly questions, well it's up the canal and
we went, there is this motor cruiser an’ it was ever
so posh an’ all clean sheets and that and we saw
these people’s other green and red boats—
What people?
Where you send for the brochure silly, | told you

before RED ROSE CRUISERS LIMITED
TOWPATH BERKHAMSTED (TEL. 1998)

Cruising ....,
Is your business cruising? By that we

mean not going full speed ahead.
Whether you represent a large firm or

a one man concern our ideas and
experience can benefit your business.
Be it planning an advertising campaign

producing

a brochure

or any

other

aspect of sales promotion or publicity
let us help you.

Go ahead with WPL.

WENDOVER PRESS LTD
Advertising & Public Relations Consultants
13 High Street, Wendover, Bucks

HERTS.

Telephone: Wendover 3394

Jaint Line Cruisers
RUE DE L'AQUEDUC, POINCY PAR TRILPORT,
SEINE ET MARNE, FRANCE
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す & 6 Berth Luxury Cruisers for Hire
on the French Rivers and Canals
Continuous Hot and Cold Water
Navigation Charts
Flush Toilets
Transistor Radios
Hot Showers

Economical Diesel Engines

WHY NOT COMBINE A CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY WITH A HOLIDAY
WRITE NOW FOR 56 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE
AFLOAT?
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

NEW MEMBERS

Charles H. DostE, The Old Vicarage, Shinfield, Nr. Reading,
Berkshire.
Edward WILLIAMS, 40 Pinewood Avenue, Sevenoaks, Kent:
Mr. and Mrs. D. FAULKNER, c/o Iver Boatyard, Mansion Lane,

Iver, Bucks.
Dr. Hilary J. ELpHICK, 10 Hampstead Square, London, N.W.3
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hove, 49 Bower Hill, Epping, Essex
Frederic DOERFLINGER, 2 Denewood Road, Kenwood, Highgate, N.6.
Peter J. WATERs, 21 Ivy Lane, Brockley, S.E.4.
John A. Gower, 4 Highbury Road, Hitchin, Herts.
S. N. J. BLADES, 2 St. Stephens Crescent, W.2.
DissVi: A. Evans, The Whins, 68 West Common Road, Hayes,

ent.

Charles W. Howerr, ‘““Haslington’”’, Bean Road, Greenhithe:
Kent.

Alan A. Crires, 60 High View Road, Guildford, Surrey.
Arthur К. HAwDon, 77 Uvedale Road, Enfield, Middlesex.
Mrs. Evelyn F. Hawpow, 77 Uvedale Road, Enfield, Middlesex"
Arthur RAYMENT, 179 Kiln Road, Thudhersley, Benfleet, Essex.
Peter G. DURHAM, Whitecroft, Yester Park, Chislehurst, Kent,
Captain Maurice Rowan, 30 Roundwood Lane, Harpenden,
Herts.
Gp. Capt. C. K. STREET, M.B.E., “The Timbers”, Greenbrook
Ave., Hadley Wood, Hertfordshire.

Miss Diana SeLBy, 7 Finborough Road, London, S.W.10.
J. Е. W. Bicas, 2 Chapel Croft, Chipperfield, Herts.

Major C. F. COLE, M.B.E(RETD.), Home Counties Brigade Depot:
Canterbury.

Christopher J. FRENCH, Gate House, Woodside Avenue, Beaconsfield, Bucks.

Mrs. E. M. WIDOWSON,16 Cazenove Mns., Cazenove Road, N.16.
Graham M. Avory, 12 Plane Street, Sydenham, S.E.26.
Roy H. Swit, 53 Warrington Road, Harrow, Middx.
Albert E. DAVIDSON, 129 Park Road, East Barnet, Herts.
Arthur C. Gort, 7 Villiers Road, Southall, Middx.
Peter D. R. BRANDT, 45 Paradise Road, Richmond, Surrey.
J. F. Brown, 34 Whitworth Road, South Norwood, S.E.25.
P. Thompson, 3 Circle Gardens, Merton, S.W.19.
Geoffrey G. BooTH, 25 Gurney Court Road, St. Albans, Herts.
Alexander D. I. WALKER, 27 Hampden Hill, Beaconsfield, Bucks.
Miss Helen Austin, 15 Jenner Road, Guildford, Surrey.
Mr. su E Robert BoHLING, | Burlington Road, Fulham,

George E. CLARKE, 29 Peaches Close, Cheam, Surrey.
Trevor L. Counpon, 1 Woodland Way, Tolworth. Surbiton,

CYNICAL SONGS FOR BATTERED
BOATERS

?
?

“Help!” always number one on this hit

à

è

parade.

“We Gotta Get Out of This Place”—

è

aground in midstream.

$

“You Can Make it if You Try —to crew

è

member apprehensively eyeing the gap

ん

$

between boat and bank.

“How Deep is the Ocean?”—when going
down for the third time.

+

“Tossing and turning”, or who said we

è

would be so tired we could sleep on a
board a foot wide?
“You've Got Your Troubles, I've Got Mine.”

è
$
$5

He's aground, you're weeded.

ALL |

LAUNCHINC

CAR AND TF

“Money”—answer to question ‘What do

you need to go boating”.
“You Can't Do That!” Usually shouted at

TOWING.
AGENTS FOI

one, when one is working a lock, tying up,

almost anything in fact.
“Satisfaction
What one should feel at
the end ofthe day.

“Chills\ What one usually does feel.
“Baby, it's Cold Outside”. Addressed to
girl friend occupying the whole cabin to

wash hair.
“IT Can't Get Started”.

Theme song ofall

owners of motor cruisers.

“Papas Got a Brand New Bag—plastic,
round the prop.

“Two Many Rivers”, or which is the naviga-

tion channel?

€

George L. PLEAVIN, 34 Wavertree Nook Road, Wavertree’
Liverpool, 1

“Catch Us if You Can”—what one hears

from small boys after they have thrown
something horrible at the boat.
“In the Middle of Nowhere” where the
gas/water/fuel/food runs out.

“Don't just Stand There” fend off !

“I Should Have Known Better”
let you steer.

©

©
o
è

9

than to

“Let the Water Run Down” you're supposed
10 be opening that paddle.
“Everyone's Gone to the Moon” or is it
early closing day here too?

Associ
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Surrey.

Arthur J. SUGG, 119 Upminster Road, South, Rainham, Essex.
Ronald H. TURNER, 106 Aylesford Avenue, Beckenham, Kent.
Geoffrey C. H. FARMER, 16 Wilson Road, Chessington, Surrey.
F. S. FOREMAN, Kingsmede, 24 Riverside, Egham, Surrey.
Mr. and Mrs. ADDINGTON, 12 Noel Road, Islington, N.1.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ARCHER, 20 Watercroft Road, Halstead,
Nr. Sevenoaks, Kent.

Alistair FIELDER, “Ftatateeta,” Radleys Boat Yard, Spring
Hill, E.5.
Roy C. GUNN, 15 Penrith Road, Tottenham, N.I5.
L. A. House, 69 Finsbury Park Road, NA.
John R. LANGFORD, 629 Hurst Road, Bexley, Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. R. PEACOCK, 5 Duncombe Road, Bengeo, Hertford.
Peter SALANSON, 3 Balfour Road, Chatham, Kent.

David C. Stone, 30 New End, Old Hampstead, N.W.3.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sutton, 17 Wilton Road, Cockfosters,

Herts.

Miss Joan K. Cummins, 28 Matham Road, East Molesey, Surrey.
Mrs. Jenkins, 33 Bridge Road, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
A. C. WIDGERY, 13 Hamhaugh Island, Shepperton, Middx.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. R. CARBONELL, High Poplars, Hookstone
Lane, West End, Woking, Surrey.
C. E. J. DeLeeuw, 80 Antrim Mansions, Hampstead, N.W.3.
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ALLINGTON MARINA LTD.
ALLINGTON, MAIDSTONE, KENT
Tel. Maidstone 52057

ALL FACILITIES FOR BOATS
LAUNCHING RAMP FOR TRAILED CRAFT.
RIVERSIDE WATER AND FUEL PUMPS.
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TOWING.
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Associated with Medway Cabin Cruisers, Luxury Hire Craft

WILLOW WREN GROUP

NARROW BOAT CONVERSION CAPACITY NOW AVAILABLE AT WILLOW
WREN YARD, BRAUNSTON, NR. RUGBY.
A FEW HULLS FOR SALE SUBJECT TO CONVERSION AT YARD.
(Orders accepted in strict rotation for 1966 delivery)

ALL CLASSES OF SHIPWRIGHT AND ENGINEERING WORK
CARRIED OUT, INCLUDING METAL AND WOOD
DESIGNS AND

LAYOUTS WITH

FULL ESTIMATES

UNDERTAKEN

ENQUIRIES TO:

WILLOW WREN GROUP, BULLS BRIDGE, HAYES ROAD,
SOUTHALL, MIDDLESEX.
TELEPHONE: HAYES 2277
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements
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by Keith Birtenshaw
IT says a lot for one’s friends when they agree to
spend their only summer holiday in such a dubious
way as pulling a boat up a Canal.
“Oh, it’s quite easy really, just pay out the rope
and get walking; no engine troubles, petrol, noise

bridge, pulled the chain and raised it, just as the boat

slid under.

When the boat was through and the

towrope out of the trough where the bridge would
descend on it, “the horse” let go, crossed the bridge
and took hold of the rope before it went into the

water.

and nothing to go wrong”. This is what I told
them on my own previous experience, a total of
five miles towing. But they took the bait and, over
a cup of tea in the sun, we fixed up to start from

This takes less time to do than to read about

motorist.

It should not be tried when there is a

cow or a romantic couple standing gazing at the
canal from the bridge. One has to pull the chain
rather hard to tip them off down the slope.

On the

Oxford canal there are not many bridges under which
the towpath does not go. At Shipton and in “the

than Banbury we shall have done well.”

On the day before, the weather, so settled for the
weeks while we were still doing examinations, in

tunnel” there are roving bridges

rain and hail were a little daunting for newcomers

horse” being pulled into the water, “the horse”

and

on

other

navigations, such as the River Wey, every bridge

big halls with high, iron barred windows, changed
much for the worse, and the five days of thunder,

poses a problem.

to the outdoor life.

To pass the bridge without “the

shortens the towrope, walks on to the centre of the
span while the steerer unknots the rope. As the
boat glides beneath, “the horse” takes up the rope,
flipsit over the arch and danglesit so that the steerer

Our boat, a double sculling skiff with camping
cover, was very old, but in good condition and

If the canvas did shrink when wet so

that all the rain drained into the boat rather than

over the gunwhale, it was the work of a moment

can re-knot it. When two boats being towed meet,
the one uphilling gives way to the one downhilling

well above the water level.

horse” stops and lets the rope go slack and fall to

our cover, in a confused mass of arms, legs, iron

downhill boat to pass.

This was preferable to getting a gang of Railwaymen
to saunter down the line and openit.
Then the towing began. The ropeis fixed as high
upon the boat as possible, at about the centre. For
us, this meant knotting it to the second hoop which

wheeling is frequently done, the towpath is good and

to wring out the loaf of bread and push the bedding

the bottom of the cut.

This makes room fer the

The onlyother problem to beset coarse towers is
trees. Where «here are short pounds, and lock

hoops and dark sopping canvas and slid under the
narrow bridge that guards the way to Isis lock.

only small bushes grow on the inside bank.

On

long pounds, and especially on the remote and
tortuous Wormleighton summit, there are trees of

BOATS F

thickness too great for the towrope to bend and of
height too tall for it to brush over the top. “The
horse” has to manage these by embracing the tree

Then “the horse” starts

walking, paying out the rope through his fingers.
If done well the boat moves out gradually and
accelerates to full speed, while properly coiled rope

and passing the rope round.

We pulled ourselves silently and without a ripple
into many lovely places. When being towed the
motion is uncannily smooth and silent and is the
most peaceful formof travel imaginable. Kidlington,

need not get knotted or trip up “the horse” and

pitch him in the cut. However,life is not so simple,
for nowadays everybody moors their craft on the

inside rather than the outside of the canal and the

the largest village in England, has a comfortable

modern pub, “the Red Lion”. Banbury, a quiet
dignified town, has a good range of shops for coarse

modern canalcraft carries a forest of things to catch

hold on a towrope, such as ventilators, lights, fog-

towers, but its early closing is on Tuesday, which
we found to our cost, and which the burghers of

Anglers pose problems sometimes

but, if they become nasty, one can lower the rope
and put their odd assortment of hats, caps, deer

Banbury would like to see changed.

stalkers and knotted handkerchiefs into the canal.

Aynho weir

has a shallow lock made octagonal so as to take all

the water from the Somerton deep lock, the deepest
on the Oxford canal. Cropredy, where one of the
final battles in the Civil war was fought, is a tranquil

We developed a smart method for dealing with
drawbridges. The rope was coiled up until about

twenty feet remained. As he approached the
bridge, “the horse” laid the rope in the slot between

stone built village where the lock has a beautifully
kept garden. Above Cropredy the canal and country
take on a curiously still mystery, which feeling

the bridge and the pier, dropping the coil well away
from the edge on the far side. He then crossed the

12
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horns and girls.
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and steers to the outside of the canal, while “the

After rowing round via Osney lock we took down

carries the camping cover.

Г ЗА

and looks very slick when donein front of a frustrated

Oxford and tow a boat up the Oxford Canal. “It's
pretty all the way,” I said, “even if we get no further

quite dry.
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BLETCHLEY BOAT CO. LTD.|
BOAT SALES

We stock a full selection of the all encompassing range of
Dolphin Cruisers and Evinrude outboard motors. Secondhand cruisers and engines.
CUSTOM built cruisers up to 4Ift. superbly built to the purchaser's
specification. Trial runs arranged in order to allow the customer
to decide on his own interior design. A mooring is guaranteed when
a new cruiser is purchased. All boats and engines are available on
extended payments.

*

BOAT FACILITIES

Repairs and conversions. Winter storage under cover. A large
slipway enables boats from trailered craft to full size cruisers to
be slipped. Moorings, petrol and diesel fuel; oils and Calor gas.
BREAKDOWN SERVICE for private owners. 24 hours a day
emergency service.

*

BOATS FOR HIRE
THIRTY-FIVE

self-drive

equipped with the
refrigerators, water
and showers.
You may start from
Rivers

luxury

cabin

cruisers,

2/8

berth,

fully

most comprehensive inventories, cookers,
heaters, electric water systems, flush toilets

any of six bases and cover the Canals and
of England. One-way cruises.

*
Please write to: Bletchley Boat Co. Ltd. (Dept. H.C.B.), Stoke
Road, Bletchley. State which of the above services you require
and the appropriate brochures will be sent to you;
or ring Bletchley 2193.
ee eetemee

Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements
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In conclusion 1 would like to make a plea for the
preservation of towpaths. A canal is not complete

becomes most intense in “the tunnel”, at Fenny
Compton Wharf and while wiggling round Worm-

leighton Farmhouse. On descending the steep flight
of locks at Napton there is the feeling of having

without one, and it must be continucus and not

peter out on the summit level. It is vital for towing
and for proper canal maintenance. It is convenient
for mooring, angling and walking. In fact the

crossed a frontier and of finding a new land. We
found this inescapable and much stronger than the
feeling one gets when crossing an Alpine pass bycar.

towpath is an essential part of a canal, necessary

for all of the uses of waterways for which the Inland
Waterway Association so valiantly campaigns.

Geographically the area is a high one from which

rivers like the Churwell, Nene and Avon take their
origins. On crossing it, one leaves behind water
which will drain into the Thames and flow past

London.

The rivers here flow West and East to

Bristol and Wisbech respectively.
After Napton we were towed by a narrow boat

to Braunston, our goal for the trip.

Our feeling of

A Strip Map of

achievement was great, and though we had time to

THE RIVER NENE
Northampton to Peterborough
Scale 3in. to | mile. Price 6/6d.
is published by

go on, we lingered there and watched the life of this
important canal, centre with boats in plenty. While
we were there we watched some boats being painted

in traditional canal colours and also a boat with its

stern raised on the cill of an empty lock while

mechanics changed a propeller shaft bearing. We
took a trip through the tunnel in a motor launch
and walked back over the hill towpath used by horses.
This is much overgrown and on the way we were
caught by a thunderstorm and sheltered in a hay-

stack.

IMRAY, LAURIE, NORIE AND
WILSON
From Yacht suppliers everywhere

The view westwards with the canal a silver

ribbon between the folding hills and the beautiful
spire of Braunston church was quite unforgettable.

We saw several things on the return that the

weather had spoilt on the outward trip. Lower
Hayford, a superb stonevillage with a creeper covered

mill, gracefully curving canal lined on the outside
with weeping willows, was our camping place for
our only cloudless starry night. Shipton on Cherwell
has a tiny church very nearthe canal, whose chancel

HOLIDAY ON
THE SHANNON RIVER

window, framed in big oak trees, looks down directly
on to the water. Our last camping place was in
the willows near the awkward swing bridge, almost

in the centre of Oxford, yet remote and forgotten.

200 miles of varied, uncrowded inland water-

Where the locks are easy to work, about fifteen

in a day makes a reasonable day's towing.

ways await you in relaxed, carefree Ireland.

That

means about fifteen miles to walk, shared out by

Beautiful hire cruisers (5, 6, 8, or 10 berth)

two, three or four people. A lock is often a good
place to change “Horses” and towing in this fashion
is not tiring.

self-drive or with skipper from £6 per head

A boat being towed can go as fast

as a motor driven craft, the speed limit on the canal,
and if one has to hurry a big mileage can be done.

per week.

As an instance, we overtook a power boat at Banbury,

Send for free brochure.

waited for them at a lock, started off while they were
having trouble with their outboard, and never saw

Book Now for 1966

long with space enough to carry three or four people.
Usually the rope is knotted to a hoop but a higher
stronger towing mast would make the passing of
bushes, boats and anglers easier. A long rcpe is
most important with a comfortable loop of canvas
or leather to put over the inside shoulder. A loop

WEAVER BOATS LTD.

them again.
The ideal craft for coarse towing is narrow and

9 Duke Lane, Dublin 2.

in the rope is adequate but a canvas one is better.
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Tel. 73716

THE AY
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AYLESBURY

CRUISERS

Ample headroom—for tall folk!
Your pets can come—for family peace of mind!
Life jackets—for the little ones!
Electric light—for evenings and tunnels!
Shaver point—for the “Skipper”!
Built-in Radios—for the weather forecast!
Unspoilt countryside—for viewing!
Refrigerators—for ice cold drinks, etc.!
Your holiday is safe—for young and elderly!
Constant hot and cold water—for washing up!

Reading lights—for finishing that last chapter!
Unique extra, Television—for a wet evening!
Individual attention—for all needs!
Showers (H. & C.)—for personal freshness!
Easy handling—for everyone!
Reliable gas cooker—for the galley slave!
Service—for all of you, from all of us at—

THE AYLESBURY CRUISER COMPANY, LIMITED
3 THE CANAL BASIN, AYLESBURY, BUCKS. Tel. Aylesbury 2601

FREE BROCHURE

AT ARMS LENGTH
—
AYLESBURY
BOAT BASIN

Come and visit our large floating display of
new and used narrow beam cruisers and
narrow boats. Moorings available here and
at Marsworth.
Aylesbury Boat Basin can be reached by canal at the end

of the Aylesbury arm of the Grand Union Canal or by road,
situated on the main A.413, close to the town centre.

NEW BOATSfor early delivery
23ft.

4 berth centre cockpit

Dolphin

2/4 berth aft cockpit

Dolphin

Dolphin

20ft.

2/4 berth aft cockpit

22ft.
24ft.

4 berth Six Ten Freeman
4 berth Burnham, Stuart 8

19ft.

⑤
R

В

us

£1,100

lo

£ 59

£ 750

£1,495
£1,575

If your boat is for sale, please send us details.
Open 7 days a week.

Mondays by appointment.

Ree” AYLESBURY BOAT CO. LTD.
Company

The Boat Basin, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Telephone Aylesbury 2209
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